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Need another word that means the same as “deliverance”? Find 15 synonyms and 30 related
words for “deliverance” in this overview.
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The synonyms of “Deliverance” are: delivery, rescue, saving, liberation, release,
freeing, discharge, ransom, emancipation, utterance, statement, announcement,
pronouncement, declaration, proclamation

Deliverance as a Noun

Definitions of "Deliverance" as a noun

According to the Oxford Dictionary of English, “deliverance” as a noun can have the
following definitions:

A formal or authoritative utterance.
Recovery or preservation from loss or danger.
The action of being rescued or set free.

https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/acref/9780199571123.001.0001/acref-9780199571123
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Synonyms of "Deliverance" as a noun (15 Words)

announcement The action of making an announcement.
An announcement is appearing in the Morning Post tomorrow.

declaration A formal expression by a meeting; agreed to by a vote.
His declaration of innocence.

delivery Your characteristic style or manner of expressing yourself orally.
Injuries sustained during delivery.

discharge A substance that has been discharged.
The discharge of pus.

emancipation
The fact or process of being set free from legal, social, or political
restrictions; liberation.
The early struggle for emancipation from slavery.

freeing The act of liberating someone or something.

liberation Freedom from limits on thought or behaviour.
She worked for women s liberation.

proclamation A formal public statement.
The issuing by the monarch of a proclamation dissolving Parliament.

pronouncement A formal or authoritative announcement or declaration.
Distrust of the pronouncements of politicians was endemic.

https://grammartop.com/declaration-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/liberation-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/proclamation-synonyms
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ransom The holding or freeing of a captive in return for payment of a ransom.
The kidnappers demanded a ransom.

release A device that when pressed will release part of a mechanism.
A new release from the London Symphony Orchestra.

rescue
Denoting or relating to a domestic animal that has been removed from a
situation of abuse or neglect by a welfare organization.
The dramatic rescue of nine trapped coal miners.

saving The money one has saved, especially through a bank or official scheme.
The agents were cheating them out of their life savings.

statement
(in the UK) an official assessment made by a local education authority
concerning a child’s special educational needs.
This is correct as a statement of fact.

utterance An uninterrupted chain of spoken or written language.
He whispered as if to lend his utterances an added confidentiality.
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Usage Examples of "Deliverance" as a noun

Work is the deliverance of mankind.
The low drawl he employed for such deliverances.
Prayers for deliverance.

Associations of "Deliverance" (30 Words)

ambulance Convey in an ambulance.
We called an ambulance.

atonement Compensation for a wrong.
An annual ceremony of confession and atonement for sin.

crisis
The turning point of a disease when an important change takes place,
indicating either recovery or death.
They went bankrupt during the economic crisis.

danger A dangerous place.
He feared the dangers of traveling by air.

deliver Deliver a speech oration or idea.
The pitcher delivered the ball.

depositor A person who has deposited money in a bank or similar institution.

economical (of a person or lifestyle) careful not to waste money or resources.
Aspects of social political and economical life.

financial
The finances or financial situation of an organization or individual.
At the end of the year fund managers sell their worst performing stocks and
financials have fared badly this year.

frugal Simple and plain and costing little.
A frugal farmer.

help
A person or thing that helps.
She has taught herself to cook since the defection of the last of the village
helps.

hostage
A person seized or held as security for the fulfilment of a condition.
Three hostages were released but only after their families paid an estimated
200 000 to the guerrillas.

lifeboat A small boat kept on a ship for use in emergency, typically one of a number
on deck or suspended from davits.

lifeguard An attendant employed at a beach or pool to protect swimmers from
accidents.

https://grammartop.com/ambulance-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/crisis-synonyms
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lifesaver A lifeguard working on a beach.
A microwave could be a lifesaver this Christmas.

parsimony
Extreme unwillingness to spend money or use resources.
A great tradition of public design has been shattered by government
parsimony.

passbook A record of deposits and withdrawals and interest held by depositors at
certain banks.

redemption The act of purchasing back something previously sold.
Serfs began paying redemption dues.

redemptive Of or relating to or resulting in redemption- E.K.Brown.
The healing power of redemptive love.

rescue
Denoting the emergency excavation of archaeological sites threatened by
imminent building or road development.
The dramatic rescue of nine trapped coal miners.

salvage Payment made or due to a person who has saved a ship or its cargo.
It was the only crumb of comfort he could salvage from the ordeal.

salvation
Deliverance from sin and its consequences, believed by Christians to be
brought about by faith in Christ.
They turned to individualism as their salvation.

save Save from sins.
I ll save you the trouble.

saving Characterized by thriftiness.
This resulted in a considerable saving in development costs.

scrimp Be thrifty or parsimonious; economize.
Scratch and scrimp.

skimp A fashionably short or revealing garment.
She wore a yellow skimp.

sparing Avoiding waste.
Physicians advised sparing use of the ointment.

sparingly To a meager degree or in a meager manner.
The sharply flavoured leaves should be used sparingly.

stinginess A lack of generosity; a general unwillingness to part with money.

survivor
A person who survives, especially a person remaining alive after an event in
which others have died.
The survivors of the fire were taken to a hospital.

thrifty Using money and other resources carefully and not wastefully.
He had been brought up to be thrifty and careful.

https://grammartop.com/redemption-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/salvage-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/salvation-synonyms
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